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Objectives
- investigating
- debating
- committing oneself
for sustainable societies

Since 2010

Exchanges
meetings
networking

Twin schools

More information
- Cécile’s presentation on Friday
- On the Internet:
  careplanet-europe.org
  facebook.com/careoftheplanet
  http://takecareoftheplaneteu.blogs_pot.fr/
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a way of working

1. Introducing

2. Exchanging

- 2 topics
  - culture
  - SD project

- 2 levels
  - parallel working
  - co-working
1. Introducing

About what?
Schools, students, towns...

Why?
Creating a proximity despite the distance
Enabling students to work on SD issues

Examples of productions:
audio or video messages,
PowerPoint presentations,
webdocumentaries,
short movies, lipdub...

Advice
This introduction can take too much time => schedule and limit your production
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2. Exchanging about culture

Why?
Providing cultural, European and world awareness

A student’s research: Freedom of the press in France & Denmark in 2016

Examples of productions:
Inquiry on cultural stereotypes by French people on Danes and vice-versa
Freedom of the press in Denmark & France...

Stereotypes Danes Vs Frenchmen...
2. Exchanging about ESD projects

Productions des éleves
quelques exemples de travaux sur le changement climatique

Le changement climatique au cinéma
Un groupe d'élèves s'est intéressé au traitement des enjeux du changement climatique dans le cinéma français et étasunien. Pour compléter leur mémoire, ils ont réalisé une bande annonce inspirée des films catastrophes américains. Leurs correspondants danois ont quant à eux réalisé un film documentaire.

Les célèbrités et le changement climatique
Les élèves se sont également interrogés sur le rôle des célèbrités dans la lutte contre le changement climatique. Les Danois ont réalisé une vidéo et les Français un magazine.

French website about the project
2. co-working

**Why?**
a better way to enhance students skills putting our pedagogical practices into perspective

**How?**
organizing mixed teams (Fr/Dk) working together

2 examples:

About SD: tests and measurements in the nature

About culture: "United in diversity"
TWIN SCHOOLS

tips and tricks

➤ **Schedule your exchanges** and especially a time to react on the other school’s work

➤ **Think about and create the platform you need** for your exchanges beforehand

➤ **Favor a 2 or 3-years exchange** considering the time for introducing and to enable co-working

➤ **Take into account age differences and language levels**
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**main benefits**

- Enhancing **cultural, European and world awareness**
- **Putting local issues into perspective:** from local to global
- **Distancing** to get a better understanding
- **Improving skills:** foreign languages, ICTs, working autonomously...
Another example: Russia and Lithuania

The students connected via mail, Viber, Skype and etc.

They present schools and cities to each other by ppt (in English), they also spoke about their school projects, for example in Lithuania students did projects about "Water analysis from different countries", their reseach water solidity, pH, amount of chloride ione and then compare this information with an info on bottle labels.

On the Russian side, girls created dresses from the waste – old keyboard and used bags – and boys obtained energy from chicken manure.

During such communication students learn more about other the country’s culture, people, economy, etc. **The twinning will continue next year!**
TWIN SCHOOLS
an open network
More information

Please visit
www.careplanet-europe.org

Or come and speak with us
Thank you for your attention